
war? .

Unheeded Girts.
~ ~ "

Tbey placed rare Miles In her bands.
£oor bauds that scarce bad touched a flow«er;' ' ~

And creamy rose-buds, whose perfume
Embalmed her for her lUnerai nour.
*|J ti,t I

They wrapped her form in lustrous silk,
-And draped son fold* or filmy lace
About the slender pulseless wrists,
And underneath the patient fuce.

>t last she iay In perfect re6t;
-WJUle voice*, late eo low to praise,
Rehearsed her manv virtues o'er,
And apoke of aH her pleasant ways.

Tiie sleeper heeded not the wealth
.Of.bloom that lay within her hands;
And not a word of love or loes
Her sealed ears could understand.

Strange, we so often keep the flowers
To lay in folded bands at last;

And little luxuries of lifeWithhold,till care for them Is past!
AtW.»>>.

8tran*e that we do not oftener praise
Tbe willing toiler by our side!

Wby-k®ep the full-blown flower of love
Until the fjriend we loved has died ?

99MSL

Tbe tongue is not steel, yet it cuts.
,4 *v; <

A cheerful face is nearly as good for

an 'invalid as fine weather.

^tlsjBefter to be a"ble to say "no"

tbafl (p be able to read Latin.

Cold air is not necessarily pure, nor

ah" necessarily Impure.
'itoT&innt> i

Advice is like castor oil, easy enough
totfWe, but hard enough to take.

" Tliere are men whose friends are

more to be pitied than their enemies.

Stealth may bring luxuries, but that

luxuries do not always bring happi*<^rand
temples are built of small

atones, and great lives made of trifling

Give w.hat you have. To some one

wyH^better than you dare to

think. 1

An open mind, an open hand, and

fjpeh^eart, ^rould everywhere find

Jb not enough to keep the poor in j
d? giVe thdm something to keep

you In mind.
n ..i. , I

~Prayer will mase a m&u UCWD 1AVAU.

sin. or sin Viiretftlce a man to cease

&m'*r&yet.9^ > '

j^ Ipvipg, and you will never want

fofT$ve; be'humbfe, and you will nevefWtotfor guiding.
'

v"*4'
~

When a man dies, people generally
. inquWwhat property he has left bebtuif^qf."*TKeangels will ask, what j
good deeds has he sent before him ?
yfcj- xi w. yv

|
Vfe should be careful how we create

enemies; it being one of the hardest
the Christian religion to be-

have ourselves as we ought towards
4VII MM lv> I*. »"

*

"Oonscience like any other faculty)
shbultT be carefully cultivated, especially

as the light of nature is so imperpublicopinion is so much de-1
Vauohed.
Jhere is no sadder picture in this

warM than the daily strife and contentionsof nien.Ni'We are but creatures of

a' day ifadfcnow that others must soon

lake our places:
"Ah! yet we cannot be kind to each other
f4fcr.h«m-*>raa boar,

V We i«fc.iiMr aad htnt, and chuokle, and grin
*4i»a£h«o*txv**abaiDe;

However, webravo It out; we men are a little
. bwted."

jry *r*'

When you desire holiness more than

jinytMhg else In this world, It is near

ItoBKF?* "And ye shall seek me, and
wheh ye shall search for me

with^H yoiir heart."
'Aero <»n be no good without a

striftfe^nr. A weak will means inconstancy; it means it even in good
* »' '-"i iWi..»-! 1 .L Jo

attempted ana rennquiBueu, wmtu ia

always a terrible thing, because it betraysWndone who relied upon it..
It Is not the smallest use to tiy to

make people good unless you try at
thtf"8&me time,"and they feel that you
are"frying, to' make them happy.
And you rarely can make another
haftiy unless you are happy yourself!
':Zif t ' ' "-w

"Our life la a dream; our tl me, as a strea,
GildeaawlflUy away;

And the (cwitlve momoat refuses to stay.
THa arrow ! down, the moment Is gone;

millennial yaar
Ruehc* on to oar view, and eternity's here."

"8tUl keep the path which doty bids ye tread,
wisdom shake the cautious

No truth from Heaven descends upon our

WUh^utttogreeting of the skeptic's sneer;
DnlMSoa QKKica bl, uii i» uicmium uui,

Common mm dew and aunsblne. over all.

The great temptation to which we are

trior#or less exposed, is that of losing
«ight of God In the ordinary actions of
th« da^y. It is hard to feel that every
action of every day is capable of being
so done as to advance or hinder our

growth in grace.
It is as supreme folly to talk of a little
sin as it would be to talk of a small

decalogue that forbids it, or of a diminutiveGod who hates it, or a shalTowhen that will punish it. Sin is

registered according to heavenly measurementsof holiness and majesty.
. +

Tbe Obedient Boy.

I read a very pretty story the other

day about a little boy who was sailing
a boat with a playmate a good deal largerthan he was.

The boat had sailed a good way out

in the pond, and the big boy said, ' 'Go
in Jim, and get her. It isn't over your
ankles, and I've been in after her every
time.'*
" *T d^u^n't," said Jim. I'll carry
her all the way home for you, but I
can't go Ih there; she told me not to.
"Who's she?"
"My mother," said Jim, softly.
"Your mother! Why I thought she

vas dead," said the big boy.
"That was before she died. Eddie

and I used to come here and sail boats,
a%<f she'flever let us come unless we

had string enough to haul in with. I
ain't afraid you know I'm not; only
she did't wantme to, audit can't do

it, ~

Wasn't that a beautiful spirit that

made little Jim obedient to his mothe
even after she was dead.

.w fi Jv-'
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Chinese New Tear.

The Courier-Journal gives a very in-
teresting account of the celebration of
»1- "VI -\r !. r nn.'otrilla
iut5 ^uiueee new JICIU JU liuuio»mv,

from which we take the following, and
specially commend the sentiment to our
Christian readers. Think of a heathennot being allowed to participate in
the celebration of a national holiday
until all his debts are paid. But read
the article:
"Yesteaday was 'Yuetan,' the ChineseNew Year, and it was duly celebratedwith perfumed wood and fastingat the residence of Chang Kee in

the Law Building basement on Green
street, near Center. Si Done, who is
well known as the best educated Chinamanin the city, being always engagedas interpreter when one is needed,had charge of the ceremonies,
Among those present were Hop Sing,
T-. o o.. fiu; a;
X'aug OUIU, OilLU <iau, tjam vu't

Ching, Wah King, Woh Sing and
Wing Lee, the latter the oldest China-
man in Louisville and the only one

who is Hot a member of the Broadway
Baptist Chinese Sunday-school; he
declines to attend, declaring that he is
too old to learn. There was no session
of the school yesterday, as all the
scholars wanted to enjoy the New
Year's holiday.
"Pn jisely at the beginning of the

New Year's Day the Chinamen bathed
in perfumed water, dressed in their
nicest clothes and remained at home
all day, rejoicing in 'chuntsen, the
.2 r j
W1UW U1
" 'Your new year,' said he, 'dates

from Jesus Christ and is numbered
1887. The Chinese new year dates
from the reign of the Emperor of China,Teeh-tze, 'Son of Heaven,' and is
numbered 13. We have good government,the laws are printed cheaply
and given to the people, and the Code
is 2,000 years old. New Year is our

greatest festival; in China it is celebratedfor a whole month, with fun of
all kinds, all day long. Here we have
only one holiday. Preparatory to our

New Year festival, every Chianman
pays all his debts or or he can not celeI99
UAttl/C.

Is My Heart all Right?
I will give a few of the symptoms of

functional heart complaint. It must
be premised that so closely do these
symptoms often approach in character
to those of real valvular or other ailmentsof the heart, that it is no won-

der the sufferer therefrom should feel
anxious, or that.as he really ought to
.he should consult a doctor. It is,
nevertheless, a fact to be borne in

mind, and one from which nervous

people may take some comfort, that
those who have the real disorder seldombelieve there is anything radicallywrong with them, whereas persons
with the fictitous complaint, or functionalderangement of the heart, are

very often found in the physician's
waiting-room. It is even possible that
the symptoms may be of such a characteras to deceive a young or inexperiencedmedical man, for there may be,
and often is, a distinct cardiac bruit;
a murmur is got up, as it were.not
with the patient's consent, of coursewhen,if he be at all nervous, he seats
himself in the doctor's chair. Besides,
the actual pain or suffering in the
AtriA^i/vriol Haha tirvAmnri f Af Viflort
luuuuuuat u^iau^mvuw v* tuv UVmi v

may be, and often is, greater than that
in actual disease of the organ.
The pulse may deceive the patient

himself from its irregularity. I do not
mean irregularity of beat at any given
time, I refer more to the fact of its beingsometimes very rapid indeed. It
may be an easily excited pulse: lying
down in his own chamber, calm as to

mind, and restful as to body, the patientmay place his fingers on his
wrist and be surprised to feel how

steadily his heart is'jogging along;
but suddenly there is a tug at the doorbell,followed by a rat-tat-tat-tat,
which shows that some unexpected
friend, of no small concequence, is

about to make a call. The patient's
heart gives a big, uneasy thud, he feels
as if he had swollowed a box-heater,
red-hot iron and all, and if he tries his

pulse now, why, the rat-tat-tat of the
I door-knocker is nowhere near it in fre-

quency.

Neighbors Jones and Smith.

Orren Hutchinson in Brooklyn
Times happily illustrates our danger
and defence.
"The danger of an attack from foreignnations may be illustrated by

supposing that Mr. Smith and Mr.
Jones have been living on the best of

neighborly terms for many years.
Mr. Smith, being a grocer, supplies
Mr. Jones with all he wants in tha
line, while Mr. Jones is equally happy
in supplying the family of Mr. Smith
with dry goods. Moreover, as they
live in adjoining houses, each with
ample grounds devoted to cultivation
of flowers, both families enjoy the beautyof each other's flower garden as

often as they choose to look from their
respective windows. At length Mr.
Smith begins to imagine how easy it
would be for Mr. Jones to smash in all
the windows on that side of the house
if he were so disposed, and straightwayproceeds to build a stone wall betweenthe two houses, so high that it
would be impossible for Mr. Jones to
stone his windows. We can readily
imagine that the hitherto warm friend
ship and pleasant relations between
these two families would be somewhat
chilled by such conduct on the part of
Mr. Smith, and the other neighbors
would probably question his wisdom
in acting under the influence of such
groundless fears."
[In the same line it may be added

that revolvers carried in the pockets of
the Smiths and occasionally flourished
or discharged in the direction of the
Jones house would not increase
friendliness.]

- "7 * >. i -"U'V.'V.
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Fretting and Working.
The gardeners who were neighbors

had their crops or early peas Kiueu uy
frost. One of them came to condole
with the other on this misfortune.
"Ah," cried he, "how unfortunate we

have been, neighbor ! Do you know I
have done nothing but fret ever since?
But you seem to have a fine, healthy
crop coming up already; what are

these?"
"These," cried the other gardener

."why, these are what I sowed immediatelyafter my loss."
"What! coming up already?" cried

the fretter.
"Yes, while you were fretting, I was

working."
"What! don't you fret when you

have a loss ?"
"Yes; but I always put it off until

after I have repaired the mischief."
"Why, then you have no need to

fret at all."
"True," replied the industrious gardener,"and that is the very reason."*

Pure Ignorance.
School Teacher (in backwoods of

Kentucky) to Girl.What has kept you
away from school during the past three
days ?
Girl.Mam did.
"Why did she ke°p you away?"
"Wanted me to he'p pap."
"How help him?"
"Put away the things."
"What things."
"Oh, you know."
"No, I don't.
"It ain't possible matter, that a man

as old as you air, and claims ter have
as much lamin as you does, is that ignunt."
"I really don't know what you

mean. Come, tell me what things did
you help him put away ?"
"W'y, the still things, uv co'se."
"Thestill things?"
"W'y, I never did meet such ignunce.Didn't you know that the gover'mentmarshals was in the curmunity,an' don't you know that when

they air here we hatter hustle round
and put away the still-tubs an' the
sour mash and sich ? It ain't possible
that a man, with your edycation is
thatignunt? Wall, I bel'eve I'll go
home, fur I don't think it's no use ter
fool 'long with a teacher that ain't got
no mo' sense than you have. We've
been tryin' a long time ter git a smart
teacher fur this neignDornoou, an' 11

doo look like we air ter do no good at
it.".Merchant Traveler.

^ ^

Gardening? in the Evening of Life.

I would recommend to every man

especiallyy in the autom of his life
to take to gardening if he has not alreadyexperienced its pleasures. Of
all occupations in the world, it is the
one which best combines repose and
activity. It is rest in work, and work
in rest. It is not idleness ; it is not

stagnation; and yet it is perfect quietude.Like all things mortal, it has
its failures and its disappointments,
and there are some things hard to uni.i.J T»..± .u
aersuiuu. JDUI> ill is uevci wituuuu nc

rewards, and, perhaps, if there were

nothing but successful cultivation, the
aggregate enjoyment would be less.
It is better for the occasional shadows
that come over the scene. The discipline,too, is most salutary. It tries
our patience and tries our faith. But
even in the worst of seasons there is
far more to reward and encourage,
than to dishearten and disappoint.
There is no day in the year without
something to afford tranquil pleasure
to the cultivator of flowers, something
on which the mind may rest.rest
with profitand delight..Comhill Magazine.

How He Got Start.

"About forty-five years ago," said
Mr. Linzeler, "I had a small jewelrj
store in a side street off one of th<
principal boulevards. Business die
not prosper. Sales were little or noth'
ing. My small savings vanished, anc
T wfin tnrfnrprl with the thoucht O!

debts that I had no means of liquidat
ing. One day I was seated by mj
nearly empty show-case in despair ai

the situation, and in doubt whether t<
close up my store and go out of busi
nesa entirely, for I had not made i

sale in five days, when a stranger t<
me, an Englishman, entered the shoi
and said:
"I have lost the swivel from mj

watch chain; can you sell me one ?'
" 'Certainly, sir, I will replace it foi

you,' I said, leaving my seat witt
alacrity. The matter in itself seemec

of slight importance, but in its conse

quences was highly important. Whai
if I had no more swivels in my stock
I thought? Opening my box I founc
two, which, unfortunately, were to(
small. One of the last gold watches
left in my case had a chain attached
and seizing this with my pincers, |1
took off the swivel and fitted it on th(
Englishman's chain. It was an exacl
fit.
" 'How much is the watch anc

chain ?' asked the stranger.
"I named the price."
" 'Put on one of those small swivel*

that wouldn't fit my chain,' he con

tiuued, 'and I will take it.'

"Putting the watch into his pockel
the Englishman turned to me and, ii:
a foreign accent that made it all th<
more impressive, said these words
which I have not forgotton from thai
day to this :

"The jewelers of the great boulevardsare not obliging. They have nc

time to attend to the small wants of c

customer. They may be reading tli
paper, .perhaps, and will not disturb
themselves to sell a swivel. At the
three or four stores which I have just
visited I have failed to find a swivel,
although I am anxious to make a call
and need one greatly. You were more

obliging than your competitors and
put yourself to some trouble to accommodateme, and for that reason I have
bought a watch that I do not need.

My daughter is to be married soon and

Ha iHHMHMHMMMMMHMHHMi

you shall furnish the trousseau.'
A few days afterward I r a

letter from him requesting me to call
at his hotel, where a cordial reception
and an order for a trousseau costing
200,000 francs, awaited me. This

stroke of good fortune left me a cash
capital of 4,000 francs after liquidating
my debts. Notwithstanding the
warning of the Englishman, I moved
up into one of the fashionable boulevardsand had him and his friends for
customers. But a9 a matter of principle,both myself and my sons have
evershown a willingness to oblige our

customers in the smallest matter,
This has been the cornerstone of my
fortune."

God Can See Through the Crack.

A lady came home from shopping
one day, and was not met as usual by
the glad welcome of her little son. He
ft/\Arv>Arl oVtYr V*or olrnllrorl "f.ViO
nccuicu O-UJ V/X IIVA I Du V4 auvu w VMV

entry, hung about the garden, and
wanted to be more with Bridget than
was common. The mother could not
account forhiB manner.
When she was undressing him for

bed, "Mother," he asked, "can God see

through the crack in the closet door?"
"Yes," said his mother.
"And can he see when it is all dark

there?"
"Yes," answered his mother, "God

can see everywhere and in every
place."
"Then God saw me, and he'll tell

you, mother. When you were gone, I
got into your closet, and I took and
ate up the cake; and I sorry, I very
sorry," and bowing his head on his
mother's lap, he burst out a-crying.
Poor little boy! all day he had been

wanting to hide from his mother, just
as Adam and Eve, after they had disobeyedGod, tried to hide from his presencein the garden of Eden. Guilt
made them afraid, and gailt made him
afraid. It put a gulf between him and
his mother. You see how his wrongdoingseparated him from her. He
was no longer at ease in her sight.
His peace was gone. This is the way
sin devides us from God. We don't
ove to be in his sight. We are not
happy there. We hide away from
him, and try to forget him. How did
George get'back to his mother? How
did he get rid of his feeling of guilt
and shame? He took the best.indeed,
he only true.way, by repe nting and
confessing it. His mother forgave
him, no doubt, and he tasted again the
sweets of nestling close beside her, and
loving to be in her dear society. He
was restored to her confidence and
love. »

Precisely so must we do towardsGod.
We must repent and confess our sins
and pray God for Christ's sake to forgiveus. Then we may taste the
sweets of forgiveness, and be no longer
afraid and far off from him. As a littlechild is never happier than at its
mother's side, so nearness to God is
one of the most delightful feelings
which can fill the bosom of the child
of God.

Meph'fc Discovery.

In that beautiful suburb of Philadelphiaknown as Germantown lived a

beautiful little gray Syke terrier with
a very long name.Mephistopheles.
He was called Meph, for short, and a

remarkably intelligent dog lie was.
I At one time Meph's master, who is
a well known physician of German'town, was ill. In the middle of the
night the dog bounded to the side of
the bed, and, laying his paw upon hia

* * i -Ul.l 1^1

master, enaeavorea 10 awaKen mm.

Having succeeded, he tried in various
ways to attract his attention to the op^posite side of the room, repeatedly
leaving the bed and returning. tJnj
willing to be disturbed, the invalid remainedsome time without noticing

| his little pet; but the animal became

f so importunate that the doctor could
no longer remain impassive. He

r arose, and, following the dog to the

t bay window on the other side of the

j room, he found, to his astonishment,
that a gold-fish had leaped out of the

t aquarium, and was panting, almost

} lifeless, on the carpet.
} Meph evinced much joy when bis
master restored the fish to its watery

r home, and the doctor fondly caressed
, Meph, who quietly returned to his
cushion-bed, seemingly perfectly satisIfied with having performed his mission

| and saved the life of the fish. He
must have eyolved the idea that all

j. was not right.that the fish was "out
of its sphere.".^. Nicholas.

»

) A Household Fairy.
i

£ BY SIDNEY DAYKE.

l "If I were only a fairy.well!
& 'Twould take me ever so lone to tell

01 all the beautiful things I'd do
For everybody I loved or knew;

I For I'd have a wonderftil wand of gold,
Like fairies carried In days of old.
"Mother should have a bouse as grand
As any you see in all the land;

, A cap of lace and a velvet gown,
And a carriage to ride about the town;
She never should do a thing all day
But hold her hand# like a lady gay:

' And all this tireaomo, tiresome work,
I Which every day I am glad to shirk,
^ Would just be done.wouldn't that be line?
t The minute I waved that wand of mine!

; "That's what I'd like to do, but, oh!
I'm only a bit of a girl you know!
Working away at homely things,

I- And not a fairy with shining wings," I haven't a wand; and, If I had,
Perhaps the fairies would think it sad.
If they'nd a chance to look and see

' What a l,-.irfully lazy girl I'd be.
' "But I hpv» two nimble hands that know

How to k it and to mend and to sew,
How to cim'c and to dust and to sweep.
Come, and »'11 let you take a peeo.
So I'll hurt v and do my very best,
While mother sits by the flre at rest,
And she win think, if she does not say,
One little fairy's alive to-day
And for everything that a girl should do
Can wave, not one little wand, but two."

The attempt to base permanent
peace on rivalry in fighting establishments,is like trying to build a house
on the surface of a volcano.there is
no security at any moment against an

explosion.
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the Ladle*.
Ladles, when shopping lei Abbeville, might

find it to their Interest to call at the store of
White Brothers and examine their largo and
attractive stock of dress goods, ranging in

price from 10 cents to 81.00 per yard.
Special attention Is called to dress goods of

low and medium prices. All wool dress goods J
were never ho cheap as they are this season.
White Brothers carry also a large line of ladlescloaks, consisting of Newmarkets, short

wrapB and Jackets.
A good assortment of ladies gossamers, and

a stock ot ladles shoes that cannot be surpassed.Also, ladles rubber overshoes which are
very cheap.Call and be suited, and while buying dress
eoods, and other articles of wearing apparel,
remember to look at carpets and rugs, crockeryand fancy china.
Buy your red blankets too, from

WHITE BROTHERS.

White Brother*
Have given more attention this season than

ever before to ready-made clothing. This

f»art of their business has grown steadily durngthe last five years, and the liberal patron*
age of a generous public now warrants them
in carrying a stock of ready-made clothing
the superior of which cannot be found in any
town in the State of the size of Abbeville.
Thev make a specialty of fine clothing. Any
one desirous of purchasing a nice suit or a
fine overcoat cannot tall to be pleased If they
will call and examine the elegant assortment
of clothing now offered for sale by White
Brothers.

^

4-4 dress goods cheap at Haddon's.
Full stdck dress goods at Haddon's.
Black dress silks at Haddon's.
Fine silk finish Henriettas at Haddon's.
Qo to R. M. Haddon A Co. for bargain*.
Go to R. M. Haddon d; Co. for new millinery
Go to R. M. Haddon & Co. for Infants shoes

Elegant line millinery at Haddon's.
Seal plush wraps at Haddon's.
100 Jackets all wool at Haddon's.
Ladled New Markets at Haddon's.
Infants cloaks at Haddon's.
Seal plash Modjeska's at Haddon'e.
MlsseB Jackets at Haddon's.
Misses New Markets at Haddon's.
All the latest styles millinery at Haddon's.
Jersey Jackets 45c. up at Haddon's.
Misses Jerseys at Haddon's.
Fosterhook lacing kid gloves at Haddon's.
Geo. H. Zelgler's fine shoes at Haddonss.
Ladles opera slippers, all numbers, at Haddon's.
TorHoo Ann raiifnrnifl." wool ribbed vests at

Haddon's. ' "''

Infants ribbed vests at Haddon's.
Infanta cloaks at Haddon's.
Tbe "P. Cox" fine shoes at Haddon's.
Toboggans at Haddon's.
A fall stock millinery at Haddon's.
76 pieces neck ruffling at Haddon's.
Undressed kids at Haddon's.
"Adonis" kids, best 4 button glove, at Haddon's.... .1

100 dozen handkerchiefs at Haddon's.
Beautiful woolen dress goods only 10 cents at

Haddon's.
40-lnch Henriettas at Haddon's.

Dont mlRS them. What ? Why those Socks
at the Racket Store for 6 ots a pair..
Dont forget to look at those scarlet under

shirts for 75 cts at the Racket Store. '

Ladles In ssarch of dress goods, would do
well to examine those all wool double-fold
dress goods atW hlte Brothers. They ard ver>
desirable and very cheap. They range In price
flrom 95cts to 75ts per yard.
Torcbeh laces and Hambure trimmings In

great variety of patterns at White Brothers.
These goods are very beautiful and 'very
cheap.
The prints, satteens and ginghams at White

Brothers cannot be excelled. Look at those
wide and heavy prints at 8 cents which are
usually sold for ten cents per yard.
White Brothers are better equipped this

season for supplying the men of Abbeville
County with choloe ready made clothlng!thaa
they have been before. Their stock of fine
clothing is unrivalled, and any one wishing
to buy a fine suit or an elegant overcoat is
sure to be pleased. Try It. 1

White Brothers have a large assortment ol
low and medium priced dress goods. 1

Sowwheat and raise your own flour. Smith
& Son can furnish you with choice Beed wheat.
Cheap bagging at Smith d: Son's. 10c. per
"* . .-* njnlffhf
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Get fine seed wheat from Smith & Son and
protect yourself from high flour by raising
your own wheat. . 1

"Fruit cake season" has rolled around once

more, and we are prepared for It. Housekeeperswill take note thatwe have Just openeda choice lot of pure and fresh nuts, raisins,
currants, citron, <£c. W.Joel Smith & Son.
Brazil nuts, almonds, p'ecanB, English walnuts,fresh and good at Smith A Son s.

Walking Jackets in Jersey cloth with and
without the braid. Very cheap. W.E. Bell,
children's wraps from 4 years to 10 years at

all prioes. W. ETBell. iMisseswinter wraps from 12 years to 16
years. W. E. Bell.
Ladles short wraps. I offer special bargains

In winter wraps. Several styles in short
wraps at a very low prices Call and buy your
wrap at the redaction.- W. E. Bell.
Blankets and flannels are very oheap this

Fall. You will And an unusually largo stock
of them at the store or White Brothers. '

White Brothers carry the largest stock of
Jeans, kerseys and casslmers to be found lb the
county. I

The most comfortable and durable style of

Sentfl shoes this season Is the Waukempbast.
k. full stock of them can be found at White

Brothers.
We are offering special bargains in ladles

kid gloves. Colored and black kids at 81 worth
$1.50; colored and black kids at 75c. worth 91.
Gall and secure a bargain at once. Smith &
Son.
A splendid line of table and pocket cutlery,

plated ware, razors, shears, Ac., always to be
fbund at Smith's.

Attention, Horsemen!
We have the largest stock of

i
saddles ever

offered in mis town anu ut unuco nm

take your eye as quickly aa will the saddles.
We are having a fine trade In them, bubwlll
keep up a full stock. Our "Iron-cantle Tree"
Is something new, handsome and durable.
We can show the best line of "Kentucky
Spring Seat" saddles to be found In the upcountryfrom 810.00 up. Saddles for all.all
prices and every kind. Give me a call and securea good comfortable saddle at a llvlDg
price, w. Joel Smith A Son.

House and Lot for Sale.
I^HE HOUSE AND LOT opposite Floral
X Hill, next to N. T. Sassard's, one mile
from Court House, on Main street. House
contains four (4) room and kitchen adjoining,
*"« 1a» A nnlxr fn

"""" J. ALLEN SMITH.
Nov. 28,1888,3t

NOTICE.
THE debtors and creditors of the estate of

JAMES J. DEVLIN, deceased, must pay
thelrdebts and present their claims at once to

S. M. DEVLIN,
J. A. DEVLIN,
R. H. DEVLIN,

Nov. 22,1888,3t Executors.

Notice of Sale
I WILL SELL AT THE PLACE RECENT]yowned by me on

Wednesday, the 12th December Next,
the following described property, to wit:

MULES, HORSES, CORN, FODDER,

SHUCKS, WAGONS, PLOWS, and other

FARM PRODUCE and FARMING IMPLEMENTS.T«rmi «f 8ale.Cash.

THOMAS W. MORTON.
NOV. 28,1888,3t

The State of South Carolina,
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

Probate Court.Citation for Letters of Admin-
| Jstration.

By J. Fuller Lyon, Esq.. Judge Probate Court:
llfHEREAS, Mary Pratt has made suit to
VY me, to grant her Letters of Administrationof the Estate and effects of John Pratt,
late of Abbeville county, deceased. '

These are therefore, to cite and admonish all
and singular the kindred and creditors of the
said John Pratt, deceased, that they be and
appear before me. in the Court of Probate, to
be neld at Abbeville C. H.,on Friday, December7th, 1888, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause if any
they have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal of the Court,

this 22nd day of November, in the year I
[L.S.]of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and eighty-eight and in the 113th year
of American Independence.

Publishedon the 28th day of November, 1888,
in the Press and Banner and on the Court 1
House door for the time required by law.

J. FULLER LYON, t
Judge Probate Court.

Nov. 28,1888, tf

Stoves I Stoves! Stoves ]
r HAVE ON HAND AND AM NOW RE-
*. wiTiug ftimguoivuavi

Stoves, Tinware, Crockery, General
Hardware, Pocket & Table Cntlery.

. A fine line.

QBANITE WARE. JUGS, CHURNS AND
JARS,LAMPS AND LAMP ,

FIXTURES, LANTERNS, GLOBES, 4c., &C.

.And everything usually kepi in a.

House Furnishing Store.
lam in a position to make close prices on

these goods. . i"

Give me your orders for all kinds of Sheet
Tin, Roofing, Guttering or Sheet Iron work.J
Prices as lowasanyoneand work guaranteed.
Remember we keep the "IRON KING."

No better stove made. I can sell you a stove
from $8.00 up. 1' !

,

Anything not in stock ordered promptly.
Bring mo your Dry Hides, Rags andBeeswax

E. R. HORTON, Agt.,
Lowndesville, S. C.

Oct. 31.1888,9t

T AWT "Dn nnJ T?oof
JUVYT l»ab^O C4AJLVL A' MVUVyUJkV

TO THE

Aopsta National Exposition
VIA THE

Port Royal and Western Carolina Ry.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 4, 1888.

A.M. P.M. 76tb Meridian Time A.M. P.M.
8 80 ft82 Leave Greenwood Arrlre 1148 9 46
8 64 8 62 - Verdery w 1182 8 84
9 Oft T 08 M Bradley " 1109 8 90
9 22 7 15 " Troy - 10 36 8 05
9 40 7 85 McCoralek " 10 88 7 60

11 CO 9 60 Arrive Augusta Leave 8 80 6 60
TO AUGUSTA AND RETURN.

Greenwood $2 10 Verdery SI 95
Bradley 1 86 Troy»1 76
Tickets include transportation to and from Expositionground, also admission to Exposition. !

W. J. (JBAIG, A. G. P. A.
B. W. HUNT, T. P. A, Augusta. 1

The State of South Carolpa,
COUNTY OP ABBEVILLE,

ritUDAlA IAS UAX*
) I'M, i.

In the matter of the Estate of Nancy Bepsley,
deceased.

"I /

N. Anderson, Administrator and Petitioner.
Petition for Settlement and Discharge.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Nathaniel Anderson,as Administrator of the estate of
Nancy Beasley, deceased, has filed his) petitionIn this Court praying for settlement of
said estate and a discharge from said trust.
It Is ordered Saturday, the 5th day Of JanuaryA. D. 1889, be fixed for hearing the said

cause, and that publication be made far six
weeks consecutively in tb« Prett<md B&mur.

J. FULLER LYON,'
Nov. 20,1888. Judge Probate Court

.1 \> . J

To Drucilla Pace, H. J. Riley, Martha Anderson.Lenora Anderson and John Anderson,
Absent Defendants:
Take Notice that the petition In this case

has this day been filed in this Court, and you
are required to be and appear in this Coort
within tbe time required by law, to show
cause why the prayerof the petitioner should
not be granted.

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Frobate Court.

Nov. 20,1888,61 '

Tie State of Sonti Carojisa,
County of Abbeville.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Joshua Ashley, Plaintiff,
against

Joshua S. Ashley, Defendant.
,. ; "w.'

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.

(Complaint not terved.)

To tbe Defendant J. S. Ashley:

You ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
required to answer the complaint In this ao.1li.l 1.. mlaalp nt
UUIJ, WUXCU IB 111CU 1U HID UUJVC VI WO VICia vi

Common Pleas for Abbeville County, arid to
serve a copy of your answer to tbe said Complainton tbe subscribers at tbelr office at AbbevilleCourt House, South Carolina, wjtbln
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusive
of tbe day of such service; and If you foil to
answer the complaint within the time dfore:
said, tbe plaintiff In this action will appfy to
the Court fer tbe relief demanded In tbe com
plaint.
Dated 12th day of November, 18S8.

PARKER A. McGOWAN,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To J. S. Ashley, Absent Defendant:
Take Notice.That the summon* of which

the above Is a copy, with complaint, has been
this day filed in the Clerk's office for AbbevilleCounty, South Carolina, tbe relief demandedbeing for payment of the sum of SeventyDollars wllh interest from Nov. 5,1883,
and costs.

PARKER & McGOWAN,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Nov. 14,1888, 6t

Patronize
mm.

Don't Send off for
nobthebn wobk.

. ,J/. %M : Tl'
Hand-Made Buggy Harness

for $9 up.
Hand-Made Bridles for 75

cents up.
Hand-Made Collars cheap.
Halters and Whips, in

great variety.
All parts of Harness sold

separate, to suit customers.
Northern Harness for $8

up.
Leather of all kinds, cheap

for cash, or in exchange for
Hides or Tanbark.
j. s. hammond & co.
July 11, 1888. ff

perrin&Tothran,
attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

CLEVELAND HOUSE,.
VERDERY, S. C.,

s

llflLL furnish tranulont and permanent
if BOARD. When oonveyance la wuutod
o Abbeville or other points wlr« to c

J. h. WHITE,
Oct. 31, 1888,3m Verdery, S. C. E

iffllife
m
M

Ln accordance with the act j
:o raise aappliea for the fiscal year oom-
mencing November 1st, 1887, notice 1b
hereby given that the Treasurer's office
af Abbeville county will be open for the
sollection of taxes

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1$, 1888.
Taxes can be paid until December 15th

without penalty. After that date 16 per
cent, will'be added.
The rate per centum of taxes, is as fol,-v r '

lows: <

State purposes 6 mills.
County current 8 «'" J
County special... I "j
Schools 2 "]

. A
Total 1,0* " >

Poll tax 11.00. 2a
Male citizens between twenty-one and

fifty years of age are fiable to jPoil tax.
Tax payers In lfrnety^SIx and Cokes- \

bnry townships are notified that the tax
to pay the interes:'m the Bonds in aid of
the Atlantic, Greenville and Western.
Railway, amonntin^to 3 mills in Ninety-
Six and Si mills in Cokesbury township
will be collected at the same time as the
State andConnty "tows/"and iHUh* rab»
jratous samepenaltieeincueO^f nonpayment,J "*' " ,ua -"UJM

In onjer to farther the collection of the
taxes I 'have arranged the following jschedule of appointments (subject to 1
changes in Railroad schedules) apd
quest the tax psyers to take due notioe 4
thereof as the office at the Qonrt Houae 1
will necessary be clpeedon those days: JVerderv. Tuesday. November 6th. " yJ
Bradley, Wednesday, NovdifcbGr 7th.
Troy, Thursday, November 8th.
MoCormick, Friday, November 9th.
Bqrteaux,'Saturday, November 10th.
Wlliington, Monday morning, November12th. 1
Lowndesville, Monday aftorsoon, No- -v,

yember 12th, and Tn^ay,vNovember '

13th.
Latimer, Wednesday, November 14th. ,

Hester, Thursday.'November 15th.
Mt. Carmel, Friday, November 16th

until 2 o'clock, P. jfc'
'

Abbeville Court House, Saturday, No- -rJ
vember 17$h. . >»/>,v|Ninety-Six, Monday, November 19th t
alter arrival of down train and tuijHl up
train next day.
Greenwood, Tuesday afternoon, November20th and WednesdayJmorning

November 21st
Coronaca, Wednesday afternoon, November2lat.
Hodges, Thuraday, November 22nd un-

til 8 o'clock p. ra.
' %

Donalds, Friday, November 23rd.
Dae West, Saturday,"November 24th.
The remainder of the time I will be in

the office at the Court House.
All information as to taxes will be "1

cheerfully given by maQ or otherwise.

j. w. PERBIN,

Sept. 28,1888, 3m
% -* ' ; Vf , -A3

A Cold Wave
AJX S M

i4 , «4 +*** 'j,;

OVERCOATS IN DEMAND.
vvmiTTm ^ Am vwmv

wt vt mi tm
....

We are now oSsring 5
our entire line of Boy's |
Youth's and Men's *

Overcoats at greatly
reduced prices. Too
many on hand. They
must go. No one need
dowithoutagoodovernnn.t.aswe can sellvon
one forvery little money.Don'tfeil to inspect
our immense stock.

P. ROSENBERG & CO.
Nov. 21,1888, tf
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Ready-Made Clothin*.
We have a b!g stock of men's, youth's and

ioy'8 ready-made clothing, that are offering
it prices to suit the times.
A superb line of overcoats, a good selection

>f cut-away and sack cork-screw worsted

"^splendid lot of colored casslmere suits.
Extra pants, colored and black. Also, rubierclothing, for bad weather.
You will ao well to give us a call when la
teed of clothing of any kind, Smith * Bon

"
, fc* *

*' *> >
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